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Outdoors:
Basketball - A court provides space for playing your favorite high-energy game! 
Bring your own equipment or borrow ours, free of charge.

Campfires - Groups may reserve one of two campfire settings for evening activities. 
(Your Group Coordinator will be able to assist you with this request.)

Gaga Court - Play this fun variant of dodge ball at our gaga court. Get ready for this fast 
action game!

Paddle Boats - Hop into a paddle boat for a relaxing (or competitive) spin around the 
beautiful lake that is on the property. Boats are available, with staff supervision, 
during specified hours from May through September.

Pinebrook Park - Located directly across Route 191, this pretty park has a 3-mile walking 
trail, picnic areas and a beautiful view of the Brodhead Creek. The park is open to guests 
of Pinebrook as well as the local community.

Playgrounds - Our playground areas are located in the heart of the property. There is a 
section especially for young children, and another for older children with climbing 
elements, slides and swings.

Shuffleboard - Gather for some friendly competition among family and friends! Pick up 
your game equipment at the Front Desk inside the Guest Services building. The outdoor 
court is located across from Guest Services. 

Swimming Pool - Our outdoor pool is open afternoons and many evenings Memorial Day 
through Labor Day weekends. Our lifeguards are American Red Cross-certified and will be 
giving you their full attention while on duty. Groups may reserve the outdoor pool outside 
regular hours for an additional charge. Speak to your Group Coordinator to reserve the 
pool for your group.

Tennis Courts - Two lighted tennis courts can be used to play both “doubles” and “singles” 
matches.  Bring your own equipment or borrow ours, free of charge.

Volleyball Courts - Two lighted sand courts provide the space for playing your 
favorite high-energy game! Bring your own equipment or borrow ours, free of charge.

Winter Sports - Guests love our tubing run, located just past Overbrook.  Tubes are kept 
at the hill and are free.
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Indoors:
Fellowship Hall - Our all-purpose Fellowship Hall can be easily converted into two 
volleyball courts or a basketball/volleyball court combined, and is a great place for 
various active indoor games. It also contains two shuffleboard courts.  Fellowship Hall is 
usually open afternoons for walk-in use, but can be reserved for recreation in the evenings 
by guest groups. This area is not available, however, when a very large guest group has it 
reserved for their meeting room space.

Game Room - Our indoor game room in the Guest Services building offers a ping-pong 
table, pool tables and foosball with seating area and fireplace.

Gift Shop - The Pinebrook Gift Shop, located just inside our Guest Services Building and 
next to the front desk, offers NEW Pinebrook Apparel,  Bibles, Journals & Devotionals as 
well as inspirational gifts. There is likely to be something that will appeal to you, so come 
on in, relax and look around! Weekly Hours are posted at the front desk. Groups may 
request special times to visit the gift shop. Please speak to your Group Coordinator.

Indoor Pool - Located in our Guest Services Building, the indoor pool is open year-round 
and can be scheduled for a group or enjoyed by all during pool hours. Groups may also 
reserve the indoor pool outside regular hours for an additional charge. Speak to your 
Group Coordinator to reserve the pool for your group.

Snack Shop - Our Snack Shop has been serving ice cream for generations!  Step back into 
time to our 50’s-themed ice cream and soda fountain!  The menu offers a wide variety of 
delicious ice cream options, sandwiches and other hot foods.  Hot & cold beverages are 
also available. The Snack Shop has indoor seating for up to 46 people with an additional 
9 picnic tables outdoors. It’s open most days Memorial Day through Labor Day. 
Please check hours at the front desk.
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